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Probable Decision in Tobac-

co Case Worrying Sena
tors and Representatives

An Indefinite prolongation of tho sos
Blon of Congress may result from tho
decision In the trust case This-
Is one of the possibilities which Is now
recognized by members of the Senate
and House who are pondering over the
effects of that decision

hls fs the way the situation stands
from the viewpoint of a good many
members The Government Is likely to
win the case and the court may hold
that the Sherman law is sweeping In Its
application in that case the Depart-
ment of Justice will feel Impelled to be-
gin a number of prosecutions the cry
will so up that business will be injured
and there will be great pressure on Con-
gress to legislate

Congress will at once desire to
to ameliorate condition for

various combinations which are threat
ened But at the same time it will be
afraid to do so on the eve of a Con
gressional campaign Members will be
fearful of taking any step that might
bo considered a letting don of the
Sherman law with a fight for nomina
tion and election ahead of them

Question of Control
The result may bd to throw the ques-

tion of control of trusts and
into Congressional polities and In

to the Congressional campaign It is
looked On by a rood many members on
each side of and Senate as

to overshadow every other Issue In
the campaign

For the present there Is a lull In the
consideration of the question of nation-
al incorporation The Nil has been

and for days It has seemed
there was no hope for it But it is real-
ized that If the Tobacco trust decision
Is as sweeping and farreaching as many
expect to be and as wer the
df the lower court it nay suddenly be
revised and a great effort made to
shove It through this iess1on

Members Worrying-
It Is Impossible to disguise fact

About the Capitol that members arc
SlvinJ treat deal of thought to tho
questions which will be raised one way
tnd another by the Tobacco trust

or that they are wondering what
the political effect is going to be

For forty years laid a Republicanmembtjr of the House today we havegone on dodging and squirming on thequestions connected the regulation
and the prosecution of the trusts
and combinations Now wr have atbst come against the stone wall ofverity The issues cannot k riper be es-
caped The thing has gone to a point

thero must b a showdown Tomy mind it is the biggest question
wblc stands ahead of

NATIONAL UNION
CABINET MEETING-

At a special meeting of the District
cabinet of the National rnion h i
night at Temple It was de-
cided to hold a class initiation in Juneto be followed by a joUifioatino at-
one of the river resorts Georgetown
council will have a ladles to-
night at Potomai Savings Bank HalL

Council will meet at Schmidts
Hall

COLONEL DIETRICH DEAD
PLAINFIELD X J March 1

Funeral arrangements are being com-
pleted today for Cot John Dietrich
eightyone years old who died

after a long illness He was a per
of Lincoln Grant and

A Colonel
in a Mississippi regiment

the civil war a Government
position In Washington to go to the

SUIT AGAINST TRUST
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FOUR BROTHERS UNITED
AFTER FORTYTWO YEARST-

hree Members of Bond Family Accidentally Meet in
Chicago and Find a Fourth Each Reviews His

Life Since Leaving Home

CHICAGO March 1 Ira N Bond
of Washington D C William Henry
Bond of Kansas City and Thomas
Leonidas Bond of Saline Kan broth
ers who had not met In fortytwo
happened to meet In Chicago

today and together they called
on a fourth brother a resident of Chi
cago Philip Quincy Bond real estate
operator

Sitting around the crackling fire on
the hearth of Philip Quincy library
the reunited brothers swapped yarns to
dayBrother William Henry told how he
had held various official positions at

BISHOP DECLARES
HE WAS MISQUOTEDA-

laskan Delegate Informed by Rev

Rowe That His Sermon Did Not

Reflect on Representative-
Delegate Wickersham of Alaska

takes exceptions to the published re-

ports of an address of Bishop Peter
Trimble Rowe of Alaska at the Church
of the Epiphany feeling that the re
marks attributed to the bishop may be
construed as reflecting on his official

acts as a Representative In Congress of
the Alaskan people

Bishop Trimble In a letter to Dele
gate Wickersham asserts he mis
quoted He states that he said peo
ple came to Washington from Alaska-
as advisers of Congress whom I con
sider utterly unworthy representatives
of the general public opinion of Al-

aska
Bishop Trimble in his letter declares

that he had no reference to the official
representatives 5f Alaska but on the
contrary Is In full sympathy with their

The Beautiful Hair
of English WomenA-

nnie Bly In N Y Graphic
The long abundant and glossy tresses

Of English women are not due to hair
tonics and heroic shampooing There Is
a general belief over there that the less
water put on the hair the better it is
they say wetting takes the life out
and leaves the hair dull brittle and
colorless

English women with hair rich In color
cletn and wholesome and plenty of It
have told me they attribute it to dry

two or three times a week
They mix four ounces of thorax with
four ounces of orris root and sprinkle a
tablespoonful of this mixture on the
head then brush the powder thoroughly
through the hair They thus also
the danger of catching cold and the dis
comfort that accompanies washing rifle

and drying the hair
This treatment keeps the hair light

I know that will actually produce the
growth of hair

Removal-
J Baumgarten Sons Co

Rubber Stamp and Seal Mfrs
Formerly at 1217 Pa Ave

Now Located at

1005 E St N W
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The entire stock on consignment of the Lindsay Rubber
Co 933 F street which recently went Into of receivers
is now on sale at reduced

THE CONSIGNORS OF THESE STOCKS HAVE AU
THORIZED US TO SELL THEM AT A PRICE THAT WILL
MOVE THEM QUICKLY

Note Prices for Men Women and Children

Failure of the
j

M Lindsay Rubber Mfg Co

Necessitates a Sacrifice

in Prices of I

RAINCOATS
I

I

I

I

L
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SIOOQ TTomeaB Rain 450
1250 Womens

Poplins 500
1600 Womens Cray

enette 650
J1800 Womens Rein

750-
WO 36 Wcsneas Silk

Moore 1000

I
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I

It
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Rub-

berized

Men and Women New I SUpOna double aJns1ttwtu1Y In tans oxfords olive seaJdoublestitched and cemented
15 to 20 Sale price 650 to I0a0

andand a plain nc
R value

3o0 Gary and Misses 9 5
I

C
300 Girl Rubber

Capes with boods or

Mackintoshes

L5a<

S500 Bfclacapes
with hoods

450 to 750 GirtStorm Coats aU to go at

L95
X275

Successors to Original
Goodyear Rubber Co
933 F St 933 F SL NWMeMIIO D Lindsay

f

III

NW

Leavenworth Kan and then settled inKansas Brother Ira X related hisexperiences as a newspaper man sometimes holding in StLouis the Missouri legislature andin New Mexico He how ho hadfinally become Washington correspond-
ent sevaral newspapers

Brother Thomas he hadbeen a member of the Kansas Legislature back n the 70s had becomeregistrar of the United States LandOffice at Saline Kan received the nom
ination for the jUdgeship of the judicialdistrict antI at publiclife to practice law

Quincy Bond had served in theMissouri Kansas Legislatures before coming to

MINISTER GUDE
AND WIFE ESCAPE-

No 111 Effects Felt Today From
Collision of Their Carriage

With Automobile
O Gude minister to the United States

from Norway and Mrs Gude are feeling no 11 effects as the result ofa carriage accident at Fourteenth andQ streets last night the
an automobile operated by Howardof 1616 Q street

Mr and Mrs Gude were shaken up
but not and after a slphtproceeded to keep a dinner engagement

I

In which were collided with
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Drink to the
health of your
v friends in

Your good
wishes will
be all the more
sincere when
pledged with a
whiskey of such old
time quality and excel-
lence as this justly fa
mous brand-

We are one hundred years
first Overholt distillery was started In
1810 We live up to Its traditions-
A OVERHOLT CO Pittsburgh Pa

Old
Overholt
Rye
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Persian Ministers Quit Office

in Consequence of Threat
ened Grab by Czar

TEHERAN March the result of
the resignation today of Premier Sipah
dar Khan and Minister of the Interior
Sardarassad It Is believed Russia will
be forced to show her hand and either
withdraw her troops from Persia or as
sume formal control of the country

The resignations came as a result of
the Czars disregard of the recent ulti
matum sent him by Persia for the with-
drawal of his soldiers The resigned
ministers haste warned the government
that Russias failure to heed the ulti
matum is tantamount to a declaration
that she Intends to Persia and
they are unwilling to hob office longer-
If the Persian government remains

to Czar
The Shah has so far been unable to

find suitable persons to take the va
cated postr as the leading politicians-
are demanding that the government

guarantees of
latter has so far shown no Indication-
of granting

Everywhere the fear is expressed that
unless the intervene Russia
will complete her grab of Persia
under guise of preserving order
among the warring factions

SULTAN WILL PAY
FEZ March Sultan has

signed the accord with France obligating
Morocco to 12000000 as indemnity
and damages arising out of the Casa
blanca affair

MAY FORGE RUSSIA
I-
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We Don t Have to Prove
That the

the Best Gas Mantle
Ever Put on the Market

WE ADMIT IT
4 and tea for yourself that

the ace invention of

It Lights Itself
a matter of tumlz r on the flow

Price 35c
Guaranteed to two months satinfactory e rvto-
eDonf fail to 69 demonstration In window

S S Shedd Bro Co
Plumbing Heating Tinning Gas and

432 Ninth Street N W
P2 m Katn 314315

SelfLyle Gas Mantle-
Is

PuT
it w the most wonderful

give
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This 3475
Porcelain Lined

Refrigerator

100 lbs ice I
Large Porce

Leonard Refrigerator
Just like the to therlgnt This Refrigerator is 34
inches wide inches and
20H inohes The Interior Is
of white porcelain and is as
warily cleaned as a china dish The shelves are heavy steelwire coated with tin and removable The too compartment
holds 100 pounds of ice and the locks trimmings etc are ofsolid

Every Other Refrigerator in
the Store at i Off Marked

Prices This WeekO-

ver 1810 of Leonard Grand and WhiteFrost Refrigerators to select from and onesixth allowed oft theprices of any Refrigerator selected this week
Make selections now and save money as our full ofRefrigerators will not be again reduced b fcro September

Mayer Company
409 to 417 Seventh St N W

10 Per Cent Discount on Accounts Closed in
30 Days
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Only 22 more buying days before Waster

8th ST a PA AVE

THE BUSY CORNER

We announce the purchase of the entire stock of T Edward Kibbey who has
just retired from business at 1331 F street N W This stock consists of an un-
usual collection of Womens Suits gowns costumes waists silk petticoats neck-
wear and other dress accessories which will be offered to the public at prices making
the most notable bargain opportunity many many months The announcement-
will be shortly made in all daily papers in Washington It will pay you to watch
for our advertisement containing the details of this sale WATCH

Kinds originally sold 200 to 500

These 1345 of the balance ofSw our mammoth purchase just before the holidays Every
pen is fully guaranteed Pens are fitted with 14

1 karat gold point and too superior flat feed
1 Choice of nine different styles ranging

from the absolutely plain to those
h covered with elaborate sterling

fc silver filigree work The
following list gives the

exact quantity of
each style

silver filigree
finch gold bands

49 lindi gold bands
60 incb tapering handle
25 gold mounts

174 safely pens
212 mottled size No 5

size No 4
254 pearl handles

These pens will undoubtedly be alt sold tomorrow we sold fully is many the first
VZmr

oor Stationery Department

big sale of small wares at small prices Spring sewing is at hand
Lay in your supplies at savings tomorrow

1

4-

ii

4

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

I

pensjust themrepresent I

233sterling

286plain

day of our at eachat that time the lowest price ever quoted for suchpensFirst

55 cut price notions-
A

ili

Clearance fountain pens 79c

¬
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Sewing cotton

BASTING COTTON
Kings 509yard spools

SPOOL COTTON J
Clarks JOOystr

pools Mack er vbK
Special fACfor

NASSAU Batfat Cot
ton Regularly C a
spool Sate price fr-
Z spools for

Sewing silk
RELIANCE SILK

1 0r a r A spools
black and colors

90 a PC
spool priceJ I

Darning cotton
CLARKS O X

Darning Cotton
1c a spool

three rg
J r J

C B FRENCH
Darning Cotton R g-

ularly 3c a spool
price 2 A C

spools fcr

SILKATEBN all col-
ors Regularly c a
ball Sate price 1Cthree ball for

Hooks and eyes-

DE LONG Hooks
and Eye black or
white all sixes
larly lOc a card P
Sale price J
MACEY Hooks and

Eyes black or white
all sizes Sale
price a card

50 spool
price J C

lpoetls for

J

I

Regularly

T

Sale

Reg

6C

Regularly a
Sae 10

six
Spools

Reg-
ularly Sale
spools

1r

¬

¬

DE LONG Hook and
Eye Tape or
white He yard rs-

rlr Safe C
price 1O

COMMON SENSE
Hook and Eyes with
two dozen Invisible eyes
oo sack card

Se a card Qr
Sale price

SOCKET FA3
TENERS btaok or
white ISc a

10f

Skirt braids and
bindings

H 3L Mo
heir Skirt Braid fyards to a piece in
two pieces Regularly
JOc Sale
price

S Mercer
bed Skirt Braid black
sad colors Sale Q C
Price

TAFFETA BINDING
silk fan tl4 Mae

black or white
c Sale

price IIP
TAFFETA BINDING-

all silk eight yards toa store Regu fir

Tapes
COTTON TAPE M

yard pieces Meek ar
regularly So

Piece
price 0

TAPE l yard piece
11 to 58 incises wide
regularly i e and Me

Sale re
price

AVERAGE BUNDLE
assorted regu-

lar sc a piece Sale
price two r

3 for J

black

sea Sale
price

s

6C

D G

all

larly lie Special

white a
C

ENGLISH TWILL I

I

TA

plea

Regu-
larly

CLING

a

a

Reg-
ularly

O

apiece

L
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BIAS SEAR TAPE
6 yards to a piece alt
widxhs Ti
price

DUTCH LINENTAPE aU widths
5e a piece Sale

price two pieces Trfor

Hair pins
WIRE HaIr Pusisade ta Bcjia

straight and moped
2 to inches long rag
alarly 5a a
paper 2 papers fee

GEM Needle Peat Pbsall regularly Jc apaper price fOC3 papers frT
CUBE PINS MO

COURt jet eely regu
l rfy 9c a CcSate price

LARGE CUBE PINS
COURt all colors

regularly Me Sale
price a
cube iU-

ClfiNTON Safety
Sate price 1AC

3 dozen for
SANITARY Safety

Sate price
two doaen for J
Cerset and shoe

laces
MERCBRIZSD Cor-

set Laces 5 yards long
c 7C

price
SILK Corset Laeee

S yard y white
pisk or blue regtdr-
ly Jfc each IQc
Sale price

SILK Corset Laces
extra heavy C yards
boas

Kc Sale
TUBULAR SHOE-

Laces good quality all
sizes regularly relie a dozen J

C

5 C

Pins

sizes

c

foe

c
price

far

Sale

reg-
ularly

sibs

Sae

Pita

pies

regularly

Q
7

¬

TUBULAR SHOE
Laos extra heavy

H 54 fe
black only rej
for

DIAMOND TIP Bib
bea Rmaers for
derwear raga Or-
firly Me S ec aIO

Shields
OUO Dress Shields

sizes 3 and 4 regularly
asc and a pair
Sale

ARMIA Wishable Shield 4
regularly Sea Onepair Sate price

LIGHT WEIGHT
Dress Shield sties a

4 regularly Me and
ISc a pair Sw A CC
ci J3palrs

HATTIES FAVOR
rrJi SMrt Wassc
Shield regularly lie a
pale price
i pairs for

Hair goods
TURBAN HAIR

FINS straight tope
rights aad lefts

TURBAN HAIR
PINS aU c g

Me and
Sate

TURBAN HAIR
PINS carved tepe

Me each rr
Sate price Z D

TURBAN HAIR
PADS Regularly
Sate
Price

H
10

nee

and 25c

I else

tar

2 5c

MdI 19fr

1 0 C
lie PC1Ce

19C

C

tna

ate

206

sad

G

Rega-
ling lie C

style
start

Reg-
ularly

Sic

<

J4ETS att
over strte real hair
lor

HAIR NETS all-
over atyte real Mfr
Sale price 16

NETS an-oer style silk aezs
I3fcc

Sate price IU
HAIR ROLLS J

lengths net COY
arM

2 c sera price J V

MiscellaneeusX-

ELBA COLLAR
SUPPORTS Invisible
all stees reculariySc
special 2 sets
for 3W

SKIRT GAUGES oC
Michel Me

each J

FANCY TWILLELASTIC heavy ual-y regularly Xc a

WOMENS S A N ITART SAFETY
BELTS rags
larly Me for

STERLING SILVER
THIMBLE every this

is stamped star

ELASTIC SHIRTWAJST BELTS rags

CLOTHS regularly 5c

CHINESE IRONING
WAX with haadtt

A
per

First Floor Notlooc

HAIR

15C

HAIR

<

tech

JC

10

ale

5C-

S WASH

1 OC

1 C

sdy e

y t

C

Ragui ddy 4

1

sale n

yeM 4 yaM
far

C

llag all ties Incaeb

laatr lie a pair
far

TART

etch
3far

eac-h don

¬

for fashionable

W hair dressing
It is impossible to dress the hair in latest style without a cor-

onet braid We variety of the best kinds and can
match of a coronet braid depends upon
quality the thickness of the braid

We direct special attention to the coronet braids selling here
a

498 and S698
Also Smaller Coronet Braids all according to

quality

16in HAIR SWITCH special at 69C
24inch Wavy Hair Switch special 298
16 and 18in Grey Hair Switches special 249
Turban Crowns special tomorrow for 23cSrd floorPrivate Parlor for matchins hair adjolntes Rest Room

Coronet

braids

shadesprices
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